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SPORTSPORT

Community Sport with Bill Lothian

CONTACT US
For Up Your Street, Photo Gallery and Household Shopping, e-mail community@ 
edinburghnews.com or phone Julie Douglas on 0131-311 7540. For Grassroots Sport, 
e-mail billlothian1008@gmail.com or phone Bill Lothian on 07730 303475

Fun day helps South celebrate a season to remember

The 1st XI was promoted 
to East Division 1 and also 
won the Terry Newcombe 
Trophy, while the the 2nds 
won Division Seven.
The club was able to revive 
its 3rd XI for the first time 
in years and such was the 
level of interest in the game, 
South even loaned out squad 
members to rival clubs who 
were a player or two short.
Players’ player: 1st X1, 
Nabkishore Pani; 2nd 
X1, Paul Reddish; 3rd X1, 
Jaskaran Singh. Captain’s 
player: 1st X1, Vipin Gupta; 
2nd X1, Russell Barnard; 
3rd X1, Sharan Reddy. Most 
runs: Nabkishore Pani. Most 
wickets: Farhan Sheikh. 
Most improved: Daniel 
Saunders. Outstanding 
youth player: Harry Barratt. 
Women’s development 
player of the year: – Dorcas 
Owen.

Edinburgh South celebrated 
a successful 2021 season 
with a fun day at their Inch 
Park when awards were 
handed out.

The senior prize winners are pictured celebrating their awards

Young Hanna enjoys summer of success

At the age of 11, Hanna won 
her club’s senior ladies 

champion while she was 
recently part of a Scotland 
team which won a UK team 
title in the 12 and under age-
group.
Other successes for the 
youngster include winning 

the Scottish round of the 
Road to Wimbledon event – 
which qualified her to play 
on the hallowed courts in 
South-West London –  as 
well as the Scottish closed 
under-12s.

Hanna Augustynski, of 
Craigmillar Park tennis 
club, is one to keep an eye on 
after a stunning summer of 
success.

Hanna, also right, with sister Natalia who won the Scottish closed under-nines’ title this year

Ann Marie’s experience 
tells as she secures title

Ann Marie Tweed’s experience told as she won the ladies’ 
championship at Jessfield Bowling Club in Portobello.
She is pictured, centre, with runner-up Fiona Paul, left, who also 
impressed in the competition, and president Mary Lacey.

Holmes sees 
off coach to 
secure crown

Sonny Holmes, aged 16, above, proved himself the rising star of 
Abercorn tennis when he became one of the youngest winners of the 
club championship, beating club coach Robin Burns in the final. Club 
president Laura Stewart, left, notched her third ladies’ title.

Wildcats looking smart 
thanks to centre’s fund

community fund.
The under-14s team play 
in Division Three of the 
Alpha Trophies South East 
Scotland Youth League.
Coaches Robin Edgar and 

Gordon Clark are pictured 
on the left, with Claire 
Jefcoate, ofCameron 
Toll, right alongside Josh 
Walker who assists with the 
coaching.

Edinburgh South Wildcats 
football team have received 
new strips worth £650 as a 
consequence of sponsorship 
from Cameron Toll 
Shopping Centre’s

Edinburgh South Wildcats under-14s are sponsored by Cameron Toll Shopping Centre Falcons’ cyclist Parr speeds his way to 
Championship success at Fife circuit

Edinburgh Falcons rider Gavin Parr, pictured above, won the Medic One sponsored Scottish Open Cycle 
Speedway Championship at the Fife Revolutions' Fast Bowl Track, Dunfermline.
Fellow Falcon Jason Keith was third. Falcon Nathan Slight finished tied second in the junior category and Amy 
McDonald was runner-up among the girls.

Jones scores in warm-up for qualifiers

Left: Rachel Brown (Edinburgh 
Southern) and Lawrence Ward 
(Interlopers, Edinburgh) helped 
Scotland retain the annual Junior 
inter-area orienteering event in 
Redcar. Picture: Will Heap
Right: Secretary Derek Service 
with the National Guardian Trophy 
won by the Edinburgh & Leith 
Licensed Victuallers’ Golf Club at 
Irvine Bogside
Above: Georgia Jones, right, 
scored in a 2-1 win over Wales in a 
preparatory match for World Cup 
qualifiers in Pisa later this month. 


